Classroom and Conference Room Information

Training Room 1 (29-110) Computer Classroom

*Our state-of-the-art, 750 square-foot technical learning space (30 x 25 ft.) can accommodate 18 participants. The convertible computer stations allow activity-based software and systems training. Monitors disappear into the work stations providing multi-use of the classroom for lecture-based sessions. Each station will be equipped with phones for outbound use. Wireless internet is available. ($700 per day rate – 7 hours; $100 telephonic fee per session, if used.)**

Technical features include:

- 18 wide screen computer stations
- NOVA Linked Control System for raising and lowering student computer stations
- Christie LW41 Video Projector (ceiling mounted)
  - 4,000 Lumens, Widescreen, 720p HD
- 8 foot video screen
- 12 foot whiteboard
- Lectern Desk
- Extron Room Control Touch Pad for PC, Laptop, DVD, Document Camera and Volume Control
  - Extron Digital Video Scaler
  - Extron Xtra Power Amplifier
  - Extron Wall Mounted Speakers
  - Laptop Connector
- Windows 7 Desktop PC and 18 student versions
  - Intel Processor: Intel Core 3.40GHz
  - 8 GB RAM
  - 32 bit Operating System
  - 6 Front USB Inputs
  - Microsoft Access, Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint, Word, Adobe Reader
- Samsung SDP-80 Document Camera – captures stills and video. SD card capture and reader.
- Cisco IP phone with speaker
- HP Laser Jet 600 B/W Printer
Training Room 2 (29-120) Lecture Capture Classroom

This 750 square-foot learning space (30 x 25 ft.) accommodates 18 participants but could expand to 24. The moveable individual work stations allow countless classroom and meeting configurations for optimal learning capabilities. This room features state-of-the-art video and audio capture capability for training sessions, lectures and meetings. An on-staff, dedicated production department can assist with edit and distribution of recorded sessions for future use. Wireless internet is available. ($210 per day rate – 7 hours; $35 per hour technology rate for lecture capture use; additional production charges may apply)**

Technical features include:

- 18 portable desks and seats
- Christie LW41 Video Projector (ceiling mounted)
  - 4,000 Lumens, Widescreen, 720p HD
- 8 foot video screen
- 12 foot whiteboard
- Lectern Desk
- Extron Room Control Touch Pad for PC, Laptop, DVD, Document Camera and Volume Control
  - Extron Digital Video Scaler
  - Extron Xtra Power Amplifier
  - Extron Wall Mounted Speakers
  - Laptop Connector
- Windows 7 Desktop PC
  - Intel Processor: Intel Core 3.40GHz
  - 8 GB RAM
  - 32 bit Operating System
  - 6 Front USB Inputs
  - Microsoft Access, Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint, Word, Adobe Reader
- Crestron Lecture Capture System Video Recorder
  - Shure Wireless Microphone
  - 2 Ceiling Microphones
  - Ceiling Mounted HD Camera
- Samsung SDP-80 Document Camera – captures stills and video. SD card capture and reader.
- Cisco IP phone with speaker

Conference Room (29-104)

Our 400 square-foot conference room (22 x 18 ft.) accommodates 12 individuals for meetings or training sessions around a large, oval table. A large window offers brilliant natural light which can be diffused and eliminated with adjustable shading. State-of-the-art equipment features a Smart Board and projection and Polycom system with computer controls enabling distant sessions or attendees from across the globe to join any meeting. Catering can be accommodated for day-long or shorter
(longer) meetings. Access to the facility is easy from major highways and the NYS Thruway and MCC Corporate College sits directly across from the Brighton college campus. Parking is plentiful and free. Wireless internet is available. ($490 per day rate – 7 hours; Smart Board training required if use planned)**

Technical features include:

- Seats 12 at large oval conference table (additional seating for 4 – 6 others)
- 8 foot whiteboard
- Extron Room Control Touch Pad for PC, Laptop, DVD, Document Camera and Volume Control
  - Extron Digital Video Scaler
  - Extron Xtra Power Amplifier
  - Extron Wall Mounted Speakers
- 7 foot UX60 Touch Sensitive Smartboard
- Computer Cabinet
- Laptop Connector
- Windows 7 Desktop PC and 18 student versions
  - Intel Processor: Intel Core 3.40GHz
  - 8 GB RAM
  - 32 bit Operating System
  - 6 Front USB Inputs
  - Microsoft Access, Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint, Word, Adobe Reader
- Samsung SDP-80 Document Camera – captures stills and video. SD card capture and reader.
- Cisco IP Polycom phone

** Minimum room usage – 3.5 hours.

Free and ample parking available adjacent to MCC Corporate College plus rear lot can accommodate more than 120 total vehicles on site.